The catalog is a complete guide to studying at the University of Alaska Fairbanks. The catalog includes information on admission and graduation requirements, the academic calendar, and program and course listings for certificate, associate, bachelor’s, master’s and PhD degree students.

The catalog is updated each academic year to reflect changes in academic rules and degree requirements. If you are looking for a different academic year than the one listed above, view our archived catalogs (http://www.uaf.edu/catalog/archives.html).

Programs approved after this catalog was published are available in the addendum (http://catalog.uaf.edu/overview/addendum). Students enrolling for the first time should also refer to the registration guide at http://www.uaf.edu/register/. Search for courses available for registration at http://www.uaf.edu/coursefinder/. For a schedule of classes at any of UAF’s community campuses, contact the campus directly. Addresses and phone numbers of campuses and UAF offices can be found at http://edir.alaska.edu.